
URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 

METCAD Event#: 191030255 

04/13/2019 at 13:45 
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U19-01716 

Dis atch Time: 13:49 Arrival Time: 13:54 

Loe type: 096. PARKING LOT
,r-t-------------,.---------------'"-A:.:..P.:....:A.:....:.RT..:..:M= ENc..:..T'--------L--------1 

Incident Adr: URBANA GEO:54703 

Officer In ured: 

Related Officers 
OPC CHEW 
SGT MCKI NNEY 
OFC 1R ti 

1410 
UNLAWFUL USE OF WEAPONS 

3710 
RESIST/OBSTRUCT/DISARM AN OFFICER 

SYNOPSIS 

ISGT KOKER 
OFC BENNETT 

0000 NO 

12 88 

88 

An unknown offender displayed a handgun in an apartment complex parking 

l ot. While searching for the unknown offender , a male was stopped by 

officers and then fled on foot disobeying officer's commands. The male 

offender was tased and continued t o flee. He was eventual ly stopped by 

officers and transported to CCSO jail. 

ARRESTEE/OFFENDER 

Name DILLON, ADRIENE A (arrestee) 

Emp Employer/School Name 
Code 

Emp. Address 

00000 

DOB Age Race Sex 
{when occurred) B M 

Height Weight Hair Eye SSN 

Injury 
Code 
R 

29 

Victim 
Code 

Show up: Date/Time 
00:00 

Arresting Officer 
HENRY 360 

511 210 BLK BRO O - -

Hospitalized? Treated by CARLE HOSPITAL 
YES 

Show Up Location 

Arrest Location 

JSJ121 

Conducting Officer 

Transporting Officer 
BURNETT 355 

Miranda? Miranda Officer Miranda: Date/Time 
04/13/2019 / 14:54 

04/13/2019 / 14:54 
YES WILLFONG 408 

Arrest Number(s): llt9-l7b9 
Name UNKNOWN, (offender) 

HENRY.ELIZABETH A officer's initials 

Address 
UNKNOWN 
0 00 

DL# 
IL 

TeleDhone 

EmpTel 
unknown 

~lc,Org,CIT 

Arrest: Date/Time 
04/13/2019 / 13:58 

Dispo/Type 
CCS0-87 / 0 

Telephone 
unknown 



/ 

/ 

/ 

Emp Employer/School Name Emp. Address 
Code 

00000 

DOB Age Race Sex Height Weight Hair Eye SSN 
01/01/0001 (When ccctJrred) B M 000 000 BLK 0 - -

UNKNOWN 

Description 
LSWWEARING LT COLOR PANTS, BLK HOODED SWEATSHIRTW RED 

Injury Victim Hospitalized? Treated by 
Code Code 
N 

WITNESS 

Name 

Emp 
Code 
N 

DOB 

Injury 
Code 
N 

Name 

Emp 
Code 
D 

DOB 

Injury 
Code 
N 

Nam 

Emp 
Code 
y 

DOB 

Injury 
Code 
N 

Name 

Emp 
Code 
N 

DOB 

Injury 
Code 
N 

Employer/School Name 
UNEMPLOYED 

Age Race Sex 
(when oa:urred) B M 

22 

Emp. Address 

00000 

Height Weight Hair Eye SSN 
600 180 BLK BRO O - -

Victim 
Code 

Hospitalized? Treated by 

EmPlover/School Name 

Age Race Sex 
(wnen occurred) W M 

23 

Emp. Address 

, 00000 

Height Weight Hair Eye SSN 
602 190 RED BLU O - -

Victim 
Code 

Hospitalized? Treated by 

Emplover/School Name 

Age Race Sex 
(whM OCCIJl'red) B F 

22 

Height Weight 
501 148 

Victim 
Code 

Hospitalized? Treated by 

Employer/School Name 
UNEMPLOYED 

Age Race Sex 
(when oocurred) B F 

41 

Emp. Address 

00000 

Height Weight Hair Eye SSN 
507 225 BLK BRO 0 - -

Victim 
Code 

Hospitalized? Treated by 

REPORTING 

HENRY ,ELIZABETH A offloo<, loHlal,fjj___ app,o,od+ (UU1901716) 
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Emp Tel 
unknown 

DL# 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

TeleDhone 

EmpTel 
unknown 

DL# 
IL 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

Telephone 

Emp Tel 
unknown 

DL# 
IL 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

Telephone 

Emp Tel 

DL# 
IL 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

Teleohone 

Emp Tel 
unknown 

DL# 
IL 

Alc,Drg,CIT 



,,. 

r 

/ 

/ 

Name 

Emp 
Code 
N 

Employer/School Name 
UNEMPLOYED 

Emp. Address 

. 00000 

DOB Age Race Sex Height Weight Hair Eye SSN 
(w~1cccU1Ted) B F 509 210 BLK BRO O - -

Injury Victim 
Code 

Hospitalized? Treated by 
Code 
N 

OTHER 
Name UNKNOWN, 

Emp Employer/School Name 
Code 

DOB Age Race Sex Height 
01/01/0001 (When OCCIJITed) B F 000 

18-20 

Description 
LSW PINK TSH IRT AND BLUE JEANS 

tnjury Victim Hospitalized? Treated by 
Code Code 
N 

Name UNKNOWN, 

Emp Employer/School Name 
Code 

DOB Age Race Sex Height 
01/01/0001 (when CCCUITI!d) B F 000 

30-40 

Description 
LSW DARK CLOTHING 

Injury Victim Hospitalized? Treated by 
Code Code 
N 

RELATION 

Address 
UNKNOWN 
00000 

Emp. Address 

00000 

Weight Hair Eye SSN 
000 BLK 0 - -

Address 

00000 

Emp. Address 

00000 

Weight Hair Eye SSN 
000 BLK 0 - -

DL# 
IL 

DL# 

DL# 
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Telephone 

Emp Tel 
unknown 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

Telephone 
unknown 

EmpTel 
unknown 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

Telephone 
unknown 

Emp Tel 
unknown 

Alc ,Org,CIT 

Offense Victim Relationship Offender 

3710 
RESIST/OBSTRUCT/DISARM 

AN OFFICER 

1410 
UNLAWFUL USE OF 

WEAPONS 

PROPERTY 

SOCIETY (AQ) ACQUAINTANCE 

SOCIETY (AQ) ACQUAINTANCE 

Ta # 20174 Descri tion WATCHGUARD CASE FILE 360 312 445 408 472,355 

Loss 6.000 Serial# Loe OFFICER BWC 
Recv Evidence? YES 

DILLON, ADRIENE A 

UNKNOWN, 

Disposition UP□ 
DIGITAL EVIDENCE 
ARCHIVE 

On 04/13/2019 at approximately 1238 hrs, I was dispatched 

11111 for the report of a fight. METCAD advised that there were 5 mal es and 

1 f emale trying 

HENRY.ELIZABETH A 

to fight the reporting person's daughter. 

office,, iolHals ff/_ appro•ed--¥--(UU19ll1716) 

The suspects 
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were described as a black male, approximately 17-20 yrs of age, with short 

hair and a birthmark on his face. It was advised it looked like the male 

had a firearm by the way he had his hands in his pants. Another male was 

described as chubby with a colorful jacket. 

Upon arrival, I met with the reporting person (identified as -

- ) while Ofc Bennett and Sgt McKinney searched the area for 

individuals, but were unable to find anyone matching the descriptions. 

- t.old me that she called police because her daughter-in-law 

(identified as ) had been followed back to Town & Country 

from Dollar General (1506 Cunningham Ave). - told me that she works 

at and - watches children while she works. 

- said that there was a female in the store that was upset the line 

was taking so long and began yelling at - · - said that when 

she left the store, the female was with a group of males, and they 

followed her to apartment. - stated that the group 

con t i nued to yell at her as if they wanted to f i ght her, but she had no 

idea who they were. - told me there was a tall black female, 

approximately 20 yrs old, wearing a pink t-shirt and blue jeans . She said 

there was also an o l der short black female, with brown and black braids 

becween 30 - 40 yrs old, wearing all dark clothing. - and - said 

they did not recognize anyone in the group, and confirmed the descript. ~on 

METCAD gave of the males. son (identified a s 

was also at the apartment and said he did not recognize anyone involved . 

Nobody actually saw a gun, and stated that i t just looked like a weapon 

could have been in one of the male's pants by the way he was standing. 

La~er in the day on 04/13/2019 at approximately 1348 hrs, officers were 

dispatched to . The reporting 

person (later identified as one individual in 

the group had a f i rearm. Another reporting person (identified as -

- ) told METCAD that an individual pulled a firearm at Dollar General 

and she followed him to The description of the offender was 

a black male w/ar eadlocks wearing a dark hooded sweatshirt and jeans. 

When I arrived at to speak with - and -

about the lat est incident , - told me that the same group of 

individuals were fighting each other in the parking lot outside of ... 

- - - sai d that the male from earlier, who she thought had a 

f-lENRY,ELIZABETH A officer's initials 'ff/ approved _ _ ,..h_J ___ (UU1901716) 

\ 
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firearm, was wearing a b lue jogging suit jacket and had a scar on his 

face. - again confirmed that she did not see a weapon, nor did 

anybody say any t hing about a weapon. 

At this time I heard Sgt McKinney say that they were trying to get out 

with an individual matching the description of the offender. He then said 

that the male was running eastbound from . I exited ~ 

through the west facing patio and saw the male (later 

ident~fied as Adriene Dillon) running east through Town and Country 

Apartments. I ran after him until he entered the main door on the east 

side of Adriene was going to open the door leading into the 

apartment complex when I ran at him and grabbed his torso to initiate a 

full body take-down. I then maneuvered my body to be on top of his to gain 

cont rol over him as we went to the ground. Once Adri ene was on the ground, 

he was still resisting me by trying to move his arms and legs out of my 

control. I wrapped his left leg with my legs to prevent him from kicking 

and getting up. At this time Ofc Wright assisted and was able to provide 

control over the right side of Adriene•s body. The male woul d not respond 

to commands for officer's to see his hands, which were tucked underneath 

his chest, and move his hands out from under his body. I attempted to move 

the male's lef t arm and he was pulling back with his left arm, prevent i ng 

me from successfully gaining control over that arm and seeing his hands. 

Due to Adriene not complying wi t h commands, I then grabbed the skin on 

Adriene's left side underneath his armpit and squeezed it for him to 

r e l ease his arm to me. I was then able to pul l Adriene ' s left arm out from 

under his chest and place it behind his back. I placed my handcuff on hi s 

left wrist and as I did this, he pulled his arm down towards his legs away 

from me, and I then pulled his arm back up to his waist area to gain arm 

control, and completed handcuffing him. I double locked the handcuffs, and 

Ofc Wright performed a search incident to arrest while Adriene was lay ing 

on the ground . After the search, we helped Adriene into a sitting posi t ion 

?gainst the wall and he complained of back pain from the incident. An 

ambulance was cal l ed a nd Adriene was transported to Carle Hospital for 

medical attention. Ofc Chew conducted a K-9 sweep of the flight path 

Adr i ene took and no contraband was found. 

I then went to to meet with , a 

witness to the incident. ~ told he is a graduate student at the 

HENRY .ELIZABETH A 
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University of Illinois, and had been trying to s leep during the earl y 

afternoon hours. 111111 said that he was woken up once by a group a£ black 

males yelling in the parking lot. He told me that he l ooked ou t his window 

{which looks over t he parking lot) and saw the group and then went back to 

bed. 111111 said that he was then woken up by the same group of individuals 

in the parking lot yelling at each othe~ again, and pushing each other. 

111111 said that he saw a black male "waving a gun around" in the air. I 

asked 111111 if he definitely saw a firearm and he said "oh yeah." 111111 
described the firearm as a small black handgun. 111111 described the male as 

a ~all skinny black male, wearing light colored jeans or khakis - said 

they were definietely not sweatpants), with a black hooded sweatshirt with 

red markings, and medium length dreadlocks. 111111 told me that he believed 

the group entered but was not sure if they went into an 

apartment or left, but did state that they did not look familiar to him. 

I then called and she agreed to meet with me to speak about 

the incident. - told me that she had been at a friend's apartment in 

Town and Country, but that she does not r es i de there. She said that there 

was a group of males in the parking lot outside of , and 

she saw one male that had a firearm. - could not tell me what the male 

was wearing, but said he was a tall dark-skinned black male with medium 

length dreadlocks . She also said that he was wearing a brown denim ''True 

Religion" hat. - then told me she saw the male who had the firearm 

walk towards and enter one of the sliding doors on the right 

of the west side of the apartment bu i ldi ng (near where 111111 i s located) . 

Sgt McKinney, Sgt Koker, and I went to to speak with 

_ , _ , and - · - said that nobody has a firearm in 

the apartment, but she does have a FOID card. - said she has not had 

a weapon since she moved to 111111 , but there is a toy gun in the apartment . 

Sgt. Koker retrieved the toy gun, and it was a large plastic black mach ine 

gun . Due to 111111 identifying the weapon he saw as a small black handgun, 

the toy did not match what was seen. Due to one witness stat ing tha t the 

armed offender went into , Sgt Koker asked - if she 

would consent to a search of her apartment for a weapon and she said she 

was not comfortable with us searching her residence. 

Adriene was transported by Ofc Burnett to Carle Hospital for medical 

treatment, and then CCSO Sat ell ite Jail . · 

HENRY ,ELIZABETH A office,•, ;oltlals fit appm,ed J,/ (UUHI01716) 
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Copied by Enleredlfiled by 

Miscellaneous LEADS Ws 

Date and Badge, 

HENRY.ELIZABETH A officer's initials--2Ji. approved,__ _ _____ (UU1901716) 



URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Page 1 of 2 

U19-01716 

#19-03992 

On 04/13/201 9 at 01:4 9 PM I responded to Town a nd Country Apartments to 

assist other officers with a possible fight in progress where one subject 

supposedly had a gun. 

Upon arrival, I saw Sgt . McKinney walking into after he stated 

on the radio he was going to get out with a male. I walked into the east 

side of the building and saw Sgt. McKinney talking to Adri ene Dillon, who 

was sitting near the top of the stairs on the west side of the building. I 

saw that Adriene had short braided hair and a black hoodie (which matched 

the description of the possible armed subject). Sgt. McKinney and Sgt. 

Koker told Adriene at least 3 cimes to come to the bottom of the stairs to 

talk to them. Adriene stood up slowly and began walking towards the top 

hallway (away from us). Adriene turned away fr om u s a n d began running east 

in the second floor hallway. 

I r an east on the bottom level and un-holstered my TAS ER. Sgt. McKinney 

tol d me later thac Adriene actually jumped down the stairway. As he was 

exiting the door, I got within 10 feet or so from him. I shot Adriene in 

the back with my TASER. One probe hit Adriene in the center of the back 

while the other struck his hood . Adriene continued to run east through the 

parking lot towards , seemingly unaffected by the TASER. While 

running, Adriene puc his right hand in his pocket. I was afraid Adriene 

may be reaching for a weapon and woul d possibly turn around to shoot me. I 

drew my sidearm from its holster and pointed it in the direction of 

Adriene while giving him numerous verbal commands to sho w me his hands. 

Adriene eventually remove~ his hand from his pocket, so I holstered my 

WR IGHT, COLBY G officer's Initials¢- approved ___ ~ .... \_.,J.__ (UU1901716- #A1903992) 
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weapon_ I did not want to run with a gun in my band unless absolutely 

necessary. 

Officer Henry, who joined the foot pursuit from the north, was now between 

Adriene and I. Adriene rounded the corner of and entered the 

building with Officer Henry close behind him. I ran in behind Officer 

Henry and saw her s t ruggl ing with Adriene in the hallway. I pushed Adriene 

from behind while Officer Henry was taking him to the ground. I struggl ed 

to get Adriene's right arm from under his body while handing my TASER off 

to Sgt. McKinney {who came up behind us). I held Adriene's right hand in 

place while Officer Henry placed handcuffs on him. I searched Adriene and 

found no contraband on his person. 

I suspected Adriene was fleeing because he was armed. I suspected this 

because he matched the description of the armed offender that was given by 

METCAD. I also believed that Adriene had just "pulled" a gun on someone, 

as described in the dispatch given by METCAD. 

Sgt . Willfong conducted a use of force investigation on this incident. I 

have placed my expended TASER cartridge in the evidence processing room. 

My body camera footage wil l be added to a case fi l e by Officer Henry. 

Officer Hurley looked at the TASER log for my device and determined that I 

didn't achieve a full "lock up" on Adriene with the TASER because of a 

clothing interference (hitting his hood) . 

Copied by Entered/filed by 

MisceUaneous LEADS #"s 

Date and 8adge 

WRIGHT COLBY G offioo,, 1,;uJ_ app,~,,~ 901716 - #A1903992) 
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Urbana Police Department TASER® Usage Form 

INCIDENT INFORMATION 

DatefTime: 4 IL3[ l'\ CEW Deploying Officer's Name: c. Wa ~\:lr Case# 0\9 - (1,, 
On Scene Supervisor: 5;\;-L l..v, \\pw Officer(s) Involved: 1-koq (,, /({, /'flc.(h~e.,. 

7 J 7 I I 

Ordered to discharge by another: Y t@) Incident Type (Check appropriate response(s) : 

□ Suicidal Cl Mental Health Crisis 12-"11iolent Suspect D Barricaded !3"0ther F,311+,_j Si::<f<d- .., ·/ 51.l:t:\ 

Specific Nature of the Call or Incident: F;'j ht / J\:cn el. '-,) ohjc · Arrested : Y / N 

Charges: f2.rsi)6, ) tv, <'$:+- Type of Subject: ~man :J Animal 

Other Type of Force Used (Check all that apply:) 
□Physica l □Baton □Impact Munitions □Chemical □Firearm D Control holds □ Other -------

SUBJECT INFORMATION 

Subject: Race: ~ Sex: r<\ Age: gl't Height: 5 '/ j ' 

Subject Injured: Y 1@) Medical, Exam: <91 N Photographs taken? YI f!) 

Description of Injury· 

Weight: _lD_ t, __ 

Description of Medical Treatment Required: 
CAde f D Vl<,,r+ .:fu, \:?,:y;\Lpo.,0 IM a f?re~ -t,~ ' "',} '•i ,furn .,, Cuc '".)YDj c1~1imeJ 
l)is, h, c. lL 1,v:.; c?:-·hec ¼c"' "f\c.'f:\t ,..1 

J 

Treating EMS Agency: ...... fl ....... <a ... , ... P .... , _______ Name of Treating EMS Personnel: _____ _ 

Treating Medical Facility for Subject: _c~~~{-~ .... :_ ____ Treating Doctor of Subject: __ U_ C\._f<.. __ _ 

Subject Admitted to Hospital for Injuries: Y 1® Subject Taken to Hospital for Psychiatric: Y t® 

Subject Under the Influence: Y IS} □ Alcohol o Drugs (specify if known) : __________ _ 

Special Discharge Consideration Category? Y / {J) 
.J Alcohol n Drugs o Pregnant D In Need of Medical Attention o Person Requested Medical Treatment 
J Probes Lodges in Sensitive Area (Specify location): o Groin o Female Breast o Head o Face :J Neck 

OFFICER INJURIES 

Officer Admitted to Hospital for Injuries: Y /~ 
Nature of the Officer Injuries Required: _____________________ _ 
Nature of the Medical Treatment Required: ____________________ _ 

TASER CEW INFORMATION 

TASER Model (check one): ~ER x2rt.1 Number of CEW cycles applied: I . 

TASER CEW Serial No. : X30oo5"1 RC\ 

Was a TASER CAM™ used? Y,@ 

Cartridge Type(s) used: Smart cartridge 0"15-ft n 35ft 

TASER CEW Dischar e circle one : Success/~ 

Officer Si le lJ '-f/ S // 



Utt:f-r 1{,( 
Urbana Police Department TASER® Usage Form 

TASER CEW INFORMATION CONTINUED I 
~ ,I ,it.., ~ 

Was any other video captured·t.):,-f N Type of camera t.A..h+o 'jva.e~ 0 i ~c.. Lf 7 Z.1, oil... , YY.S 

Did Display or Laser deter/gain compliance from Subject? Y.@ o Laser o Display 

Suspect wearing heavy or loose clothes; (Jy N Number of CEW cartridges fired: -----''--

Usage (check one) : D Arc Display Only U LASER Display Only ~ER CEW Application 

TASER: Probe Contact: CT)! N Drive-Stun Contact: Y trfv One Probe Hit/Drive-Stun Follow Up: Y !@_) 

Approximate target distance at the time of the probe launch: ·1 -8 feet 

Approximate distance between two probes: B- lo inches Need for additional probe discharge? Y@ 

Did probe contacts penetrate the subject's skin? v.@ Probes removed on scene:@ N 

Need for additional CEW applications? v@ Did the CEW respond satisfactorily?('.j,)/ N 

If probes missed, where did they go: Ca.v.)"1 --l- ' "' boo A-- C.u..;<e-½ hl.r +-"-

TASER cause primary injury? Y /~ Did TASER CEW application cause secondary injury: Y 10 
If yes, was the subject treated for the injury: Y ,tfi) 

APPLICATION AREAS 
(Place "X's" where probes hit subject AND "O's" where one probe drive-stun follow up) 

0/4cribe the subject's demeanor after the CEW was used or displayed: 
A tH a, ... ~~"~c :f:o :H!e 

0 11icer Sign ____ Date w{,) !supervisor Signatur le {7-l / .J' / }' 



NOTICE OF ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT 

NOTICE OF ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF CHAMPAIGN } ss. 

TO THE SHERIFF OF CHAMPAIGN COUNTY: 

You are hereby notified that. _____________ , DOB: ----was arrested 
by me without warrant 'for the offense/s being in violation of: 

Offense. ____________ .:..;:_ ___ __,Paragraph ____ Chapter_.lllinois Revised Statutes; 

Offense ,Paragraph Chapter_.lUinois Revised Statutes; 

Offense ________________ _.Paragraph ,Chapter_.lllinois Revised Statutes; 

Offense ________________ _.Paragraph Chapter _ _ ,lllinois Revised Statutes; 

Offense Paragraph Chapter_,IIUnols Revised Statutes; 
OR 

Section ____ _, Article ______ ., Chapter _ ____ of Ordinance No. -----~· of the 

of ------------- -------------
(City or Village) Name of Municipality 

You are requested to hold said person in safe and secure custody in the County Jail of Champaign 
County until said person can be taken before the Circuit Court of the Sixth Judicial Court, Champaign 
County, and a charge filed unless prior release on bail is authorized by law. 

I hereby certify that I am a duly authorized peace officer, as indicated below, that the arrest 
referred to herein is justified under the laws of the State of Illinois, and that I will appear before the 
proper court to file a charge against the arrested person without unnecessary delay. 

Dated this ______ day of _________ - 20 __ _ 

The above named subject is to be 
charged with a D Felony or 

D Misdemeanor 

D72 Hour no contact provision to apply at bond out 

Signature 
of Peace Officer 

Title _________________ _ 

Law Enforcement Agency -----------
Date of Arrest ______________ ==================== 
Time of Arrest ______________ ~eceived the within named person at __ .M. o'clock, 

Central _______ Time, on ______ _._ 

Place of Arrest Standard or Daylight 

___________________ the _____ day of ______ __. 20 __ _ 

Arrival Time at Jail ____________ _ 

Arresting Officer & Badge# ________ _ 
(Print) 

Transporting Officer & Badge# ________ _ 

Circuit Clerk's Copy - VVhile 

Sheriffs Copy • Canary 

Peace Officer's Copy • Pink 

Prosecuting Attorney's Copy • Goldenrod 

(Print) 

Delivered before the said Circuit Court at ___ .M. 
o'clock, Central _______ Time, on. __ _ 

Standard or Daylight 
the ____ day of ________ , 20_. 



URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Page 1 of 2 

U19-01716 

#19-04015 

UPD responded to a potential fight in progress with an armed subject call 

at Town and Country Apartments on 4/13/19 around 1348 hours. 

I was riding with Sgt. McKinney as a passenger in our squad car . We were 

patrolling the apartment complex searching for a black male with dread 

locks wearing a black hoody. 

We both observed an individual wa l king southbound in a common area of a 

group of apartment buildings . He was later identified as Adriene Dillon . 

Dillon made eye contact with us and quickly changed directions towards -

and . We stopped and exited out squad car. I went to the 

rear of these buildings while Sgt. McKinney went to the north . I checked 

firs t and didn't locate Dillon. I overheard Sgt. McKinney 

on the radio indica t e he was with Dillon at the next building entrance. I 

entered and stood next to Sgt. McKinney. I overheard Sgt. McKinney ask 

Di l lon if he had any weapons on him and to step down to the ground level. 

Dillon i ndicated he had just gotten here and didn't make an effort to 

follow Sgt. McKi nney's directions. Sgt. McKinney asked him again and again 

he made no effort. I tol d Dillon that we were giving him an order to come 

downstairs and he reluctantly stood up and stated, "Alright, shit!" . 

Dillon stood up and went up a s tep and we all told him "down here", as he 

turned. I displayed my Taser towards him as he reached the top level and 

began to turn his back towards me. Dillon then ran to the rear exit doors 

as we gave chase. Ofc. Wr ight was the first Officer to get close to Dillon 

and d i scharged his Taser striking him. The Taser had no effect and we 

continued the chase. I went to the nearest squad car in the event Dillon 

was not apprehended by Sgt. McKinney, and Officers Wright and Henry who 

joined the foo t pursuit. 

KOKER. JAMES C officer's initials _ _ approved __ Q( _ ___,, ___ (UU1901716 - #A1904015) 



Officer Henry managed to catch up to Dillon at 

for arrest details. 

Page 2 of 2 

see her report 

Sgt. Willfong was notified regardi ng the Taser discharge since he was not 

invo l ved in the call. See his report for details. 

Later Officer Henry, Sgt. McKi nney, and I went to speak with -- and who reside at - is 
on parole for a firearm call. We initially tried to obta i n consent to 

search the apartment but were denied. Then is was discovered that -

grabbed a toy gun which was shown to us to defend his househol d and 

prevent the group of individuals from entering his apartment. I believe 

- stretched the truth somewhat because witnesses indicated the 

group was chased back to but it was unknown which apartment . 

We cautioned - and - about this type of action because Police 

we r e involved and could easily mistake the weapon as real . -

j ndicated she was going to throw the toy in the dumpster. We cleared with 

this report . 

Copied by Entere<i'filed by 

MlscEllaneous Le.ADS 1/ s 

Re~on/ng alfic.ar slgnalur,, Dale, 
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URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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On 04/13/2019 at approximately 1240 hours, I responded to 

response to a fight. 

Page 1 of 3 

U19-01716 

#19-04013 

METCAD explained that 5 males and 1 female were trying to fight the 

reporting person's daughter. Additionally, METCAD said that one of the 

males involved was potentially armed with a handgun. During this initial 

ca l l officers checked the area but were not able to locate the potential 

offenders. 

At approximately 1350 hours, officers were again dispatched to the same 

area for another fight call. METCAD advised that a group of people were 

fight~ng in front of and one subject was armed with a gun. The 

armed subject was described as a black male, that was tall and skinny, 

with dread locks wearing a b l ack shirt and jeans . A short time later 

METCAD updated the description saying t h at the armed subject was a tall 

and skinny black male, with short dread locks , a dark hooded sweatshirt, 

and jeans, 

As Sergeant Koker and I arrive d in the area, we observed a black mal e 

wearing a black hooded sweatshirt, a black t-shirt, and dark pants on 

wa_king through the courtyard of the apartment complex in the BOO block of 

Oakland. The male was walking along the back side of heading 

south. 

When the male saw our squad car he stopped abruptly and began walking in 

the opposite direction away from us. I parked the squad car, Sergeant 

Koker began to walk towards the center of the courtyard as I went around 

to the east side of the apartment buildings. 

By the time Sergeant Koker and I made it to the area we last saw the male, 

he was out of sight . Sergeant Koker began searching the courtyard and 
MCKINNEY.MATTHEW officer's initials __ approved I (UU1901716 • #A1904013) 
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complex for the subject from the west and I d id the same on the east s i de . 

r began walking through the buildings in the area where I last saw the 

male. When I walked through , I found the male sitting at the 

top of the stair case on the west stairwell of the building. I radioed my 

l ocation and Sergeant Koker and Officer Wright joined me shortly after . 

I made contact with the male who we later identified as Adriene Dillon 

from the base of the stairs as he was still at the top. I asked Dillon 

where he was coming from and told him we were looking for someone in the 

area. I told Dillon to step down stairs and speak with us. Dillon refused 

and I again told him to come down stairs. Dillon again said that he was 

not going to come down stairs . Sergeant Koker said to Dillon that he was 

giving him a direct order to come down stairs. 

Dillon sa i d that he would come down stairs and began to stand up. As 

Dillon stood up, he began to turn sideways while raising bis left hand in 

the air. Dillon then began to lower his right hand towards his waistline 

as he continued t o turn away from us. Dillon started running away from us 

on the second floor towards the east stairwell. I ran up the wes t stair 

well after Dillon and yelled to Officer Wright that Dillon was going down 

the eas t stairwell. 

When Di l lon reached the stairwell he jumped from approximately halfway up 

the stairwell t o the bottom as he was attempting to escape. When Dillon 

reached the landing he attempted to exit out of the east doors. Officer 

Wright discharged his Taser which struck Dillon in the back as Dillon was 

opening that door. The Taser did not make a sold connection with Dillon 

and he continued to run east; 

Dillon ran east through the parking lot into the 1000 block of east Kerr 

towards . I ran after Dillon and radioed his direction of 

travel to other officers in the area_ Officer Henry was standing on the 

pat i o of speaking with a witness and I yelled to her and 

pointed out where Dillon was running. Officer Henry, Officer Wright, 

Sergeant Koker and I continued to follow Dillon as he ran east. 

I l ost sight of Dillon as he rounded the south corner of 

MCKINNEY.MATTHEY\' 
.... ~ 
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Off i cer Henry and Officer Wright were closely following Dillon_ When I 

came around the corner, one of the witnesses identified as -

- • directed me to the hallway near the l aundry room of 

where Officer Henry and Officer Wright had stopped Dillon. 

By the time I entered the hall way Officer Wright and Officer Henry had 

taken Dil l on to the g r ound and were attempting to place him into 

handcuf f s . Dillon was still actively trying to pull himself away from 

Officer Henry and Officer Wright. Officer Wright told Di l lon to get his 

hands out . I ordered Dillon to give us his hands and stop fight.ing. 

Off i cer Wright handed me his Ta s er and he and Officer Henry placed Dil l on 

into handcuffs. Once Dillon was in handcuffs Officer Wright and Officer 

Henry searched him incident to his arrest. I radioed for an ambulance to 

our location to treat Dillon as he was complaining of back pain _ 

Paramedics arrived on scene at loaded Dillon onto a stretcher and into 

their vehicle . Dillon was transported to Carle Hospital whi le Off i cer 

Bennett and Officer Burnett followed the ambulance. 

I remained on scene and assisted in searching the flight path of Dillon 

but we did not locate anyt hing illegal that he may have discarded. I later 

reali zed that we had not looked in the courtyard area where we initially 

saw Dil lon prior to h i s stop. 

After we completed searching the area , Sergeant Koker, Off i cer Henry 1 and 

I went to where several of the people involved 

in both incidents were staying. Sergeant Koker spoke with 

and about the initial report of a gun . - and -

b oth explained that a plastic gun may have been involved and that -

held it to ward off the people who were gesturing they were armed and were 

trying to fight (see Sergeant Koker's report for further details). After 

speaking wlth - and - we cleared the call . 

Entered/fil«<l Dy 

Ml•cellaneous LE/IDS t:s 

Repo~ing office< llgnawre 

No second dlsseminaijco WllhoUl oonsenl from URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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#19-03995 

Emp Tel 
unknown 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

Telephone 
unknown 

EmpTel 
unknown 

Alc ,Drg,CIT 

On 04/13/19 at about 1349 hours, several UPD officers responded to the 

areas of and for a fight involving as many as eight 

people. One was reportedly armed with a gun. The fight reportedly 

occurred near but some of the participants ran toward 11111 
- · Both addresses are within the Town & County Apartments complex. 

The person armed with a gun was described as a tall thin black male 

wear i ng a black shirt or black hoodie and jeans. Officers had just been 

to this same area for a very similar call at about 1240 hours. 

Several officers arrived at about the same time. Some went to the 1000 

block of Kerr; others went to the 800 block of Oakland. As I entered the 

800 block of Oakland, I drove to the north along the west side of the 

complex. I saw a black male in a black hoodie and jeans walking with a 

t eenage f emale. I got out with him and ordered him to put his hands over 

h i s head . He complied. I then held his hands behind his back and patted 

WILLFONG. BRIAND officer's initials _ _ approved _ _ 0\_...._.....:::... __ (UU1901716 - #.A1903995) 
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him down for weapons. I found none. He identified himself as -

- · I told him that we received a report of an armed subject that 

matched his description. He told me that he had just recently spoken with 

some officers about this. Knowing that no officers had spoken with him 

about this most recent incident, I told him that we had recei ved an 

additional report and that is why I stopped him this time. As we spoke, 

he claimed that he had not been involved in either incident but the 

officers spoke with him the first time because he had been in the area. I 

told him that I needed to confirm that with the other officers before 

releasing him. At about that. time, those other officers located a 

possible suspect. A foot chase ensued and that suspect was eventually 

caught and arrested. After several minutes, I was able to confer with 

those officers and confirm that ~ was not involved in either incident. 

I released him and then joined the other officers at 

I learned chat Officer Wright had deployed his Taser on the subject that 

ran from him, Adriene Dillon. Officer Henry, Sergeant Koker, and Sergeant 

McKinney had been involved in the foot chase. Officers Henry and Wright 

captured and arrested Dillon. Dillon complained of back pain after the 

arresc and was transported to Carle Hospital for a medical evaluation and 

clearance before being taken to the county jail. As per UPD policy, I 

conducted a supervisory review of the use of force. 

Off icer Wright, Sergeant Koker, and Sergeant McKinney told me t hat they 

were not aware of any witnesses to their initial contact with Dillon and 

during the time that Officer Wright deployed his Taser. Officer Wright 

and Officer Henry told me that they believed there were witnesses to the 

events when they captured and arrested Dillon. They said that one of the 

residents from was present and there were some other 

unknown people outside the apartment buildings just to the north of where 

the arrest t ook place. 

I spoke wi th a resident of As I 

approached, he told me that Dillon was not part of the group that had been 

threatening them . I explained that I was conducting a review of the use 

of force and I asked him to describe for me what he saw. He said he was 

standi ng on tbe east side of the bui l ding near the ent rance door when he 

saw Dillon come running around the southeast corner of the building from 

the west. He does not know Dillon and did not refer to him by name but 

described the events that Dillon was involved in. He saw Dillon run 

toward the east .entrance door with officers chasing after him. He said 

that the "offi cers did not do anything bad. 11 
- learned after the 
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fact that Dillon had been Tased but he said that he did not see that 

happen. He did see some wires hanging off Dillon and trailing behind him 

as he ran. He saw Dillon run to the entrance door and try to get inside. 

He heard the officers yelling at Dillon to stop. He saw the officers 

catch Dillon as he reached the door. He said that he did not ''100 percent 

see" what happened when Dillon was captured but he knew that they put 

Dil lon on the ground and cuffed him up. He believed that Di l lon was 

resisting because he could hear the officers telling him not to stop 

moving. 

Since he was a party to the incident that we responded to, I then asked 

him about that . I had not been involved in the first police response 

earlier but I was aware that it involved some unknown people that had 

words with girlfriend and then came here to their apartment 

trying to start a fight. - said that this second event involved 

the same group of people. He was standing outside on his patio on the 

west side of the building when the group approached on foot and again was 

trying to call them out to fight. He did not know who they were and did 

not see anyone holding or displaying a gun. However, one of the black 

males kept putting his hand in his pocket and acting as if he did have a 

gun . That male did not verbalize any threats invol ving a gun. He only 

wanted to fight. Nobody else in that apartment said that they witnessed 

the events of the foot chase and arrest. 

I walked to the east side of tbe apartment building and found several 

people on the patio of an apartment to the north of where Dillon was 

captured and arrested. I asked if any of them witnessed those events . 

Only one said that she did. She identified herself as 

She did not live here but was visiting from Indiana. She said 

she was standing outside on this patio when the foot chase occurred. She 

saw the man come running around the south end of the building and she 

heard the police officers yelling at him a couple of times to stop. She 

saw the police officers chase the man inside the south entrance door. 

From there, she could no longer see them and did not witness anything from 

that point on. She did not see him get capture, arrested, or handcuffed. 

Officer Wright gave me a paper bag containing the property they had taken 

from Dillon during the search incident to arrest. I took that property 

with me to Carle Hospital where 1 went to interview Dillon. I tpld Dillon 

that I had his property dnd that I wanted to talk with him about the 

arrest. I asked if he had been read the Miranda rights and he said that 

he had not. I read those to him and asked if he understood each of them . 

WILLFONG, BRIAN D officer's inltials __ approved. __ .... B~r--' __ (UU1901716~ #A1903995) 
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He said that he did. I then confirmed that all the property in the bag 

was his. He said tbat it was. There was a significant amount of cash. I 

asked how much there was. He said that one bundle was $1500.00 and there 

was about $200.00 more in a second bundle. I counted it in his presence. 

The first bundle contained $1500.00. The second bundle and a few loose 

bills totaled $187.00. Dillon said that sounded correct. I asked why he 

had so much cash but he did not answer. 

I told him that I was recordi ng on my body camera. I asked if he had been 

approached by pol ice officers inside one of the buildings at Town & 

Country and if he had run from them. He said that was correct. I asked 

why he ran and he said that they told him he "matched the description." 

Upon my inquiries for more detail, he said they told him he matched the 

description of "some guy walking out there wearing all black and dreads 

with a gun." I asked why that would cause him to run and he said, 11 I'm 

not the guy." He further said that he £eared the police would beat him up 

even though they would not find a gun on him just because he is black. 

I asked him to tell me what happened when he ran. He said that he ran out 

of one building, jumped a concrete wall, and ran into another building. 

He admitted that he heard the officer yell at him to stop running. I 

asked if at some point, the officers discharged a Taser at him. He said 

he didn't know what it was but he felt something hit him in the back. He 

t h ought it might have been a bullet. I asked if that is why he had 

complained of pain in his back. He said, no; he explained that he had a 

prior back injury and had recently been going to physical therapy. 

Conti nuing with the events, I asked if he continued running after the 

Taser discha.rge and then ran inside another building. He said that was 

correct and that he made it inside the other building to a hallway where 

the officers "bum-rushed" him. He further said that the officers were 

telling him to stop resisting and that he goc "tackled." He claimed that 

there were five officers that ''dog piled" on him. He said there were two 

females and two "big guys." I asked what they were doing and he said, 

"Whipping my ass." I asked him to tell me specifically what they did. He 

said it was called "excessive force ." I asked him to explain to me 

exactly what he meant by that. He claimed that he was II trampled on 1' a nd 

that he was ''beat on the top of my head. 11 I asked him to explain what he 

meant by that. He described that his face was against the floor and he 

could not move because the officers were on top of him . I repeated that 

back to him and asked i f that is what he meant by being beat on the top of 

the head. He would not give a clear answer and said that it would be on 

WILLFONG, BRIAN D officer's initials __ approved _ ___./J...,~ .... r:---=-' __ (UU1901716- #A1903995) 
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the body cam . 

He then wanted to know what else I wanted to know. I told h i m I wanted to 

know about how t he arrest took place and if there was anythi ng excess i ve 

abo ut the amount of f orce the officers used. He replied, '' I guess they 

was doin' their job, if that's what you call it.'' I t h en asked him again 

abo ut t he injury to his back and what it was the result of. He said that 

it was from a car accident. I asked if it was not a result of being 

tackled and he said that "just added on to the pain . " I asked if there 

was anything else . He claimed that the handcuffs had been too tight and 

he had ''lacerations" on his wrist . He showed me his wrist and I saw only 

one very small abrasion. I checked the cuffs and found them to be 

properly fastened . I coul d place a finger between the cuffs and each 

wrist . I then a sked him a final time if there was anything else I needed 

to know a bout his interaction with the officers. He said that they were 

just doing their job. That concluded my conversat i on wit h Dill on. 

My squad car and body cameras were recording during al l t he_ above 

mentioned events. Those videos have been included in the Watch Guard case 

f ile for this investigation. I reviewed those videos while authoring this 

report. 

I reviewed reports authored by Officer Wright, Officer Henry, Sergeant 

Koker, and Sergeant McKinney . I asked each of them if there was any 

further information about the event that was not in their reports. They 

each advised there was not. I re.viewed video from each of their body 

camer as and foun d that their reports accurately depicted what I viewed . 

The v ideo showed that only Officer Henry and Officer Wright wer e on t op of 

Dill o n as they were trying to handcuf f him, not 5 officers as Dillon 

claimed. It also showed that at no time did anybody strike Dillon on the 

head as he clai med . I did not see any evidence of any excessive forc e o r 

violations of any s t ate or federal statutes or any UPD d i rectives o r 

policies by any of the off icers . The video clearly shows the officers' 

actions as descri bed i n their reports. Their orders to Dillon to come 

down the s t airs, stop running, stop resist i ng, and to stop pulling h i s 

hands away are clearly audible . I also reviewed body camera footage f r om 

Officer Bu rnett. He was assigned to follow the ambulance to Carle 

Hospital and stand by with Dillon while he was examined . Upon arriving a t 

the hospital , Di l lon complained that the handcuffs were tight . Officer 

Burnet t loosened them and ensured they were properly f i t . Seve ral minutes 

l ater, Dillon again complained of pain from the handcuf·fs. This time, 

Officer Burnett and Officer Bennett moved t h e handcuffs so that Dil l on's 
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hands were secure in front of him instead of behind his back. Upon being 

discharged from Carle, Officer Burnett took Dillon to the county jail. 

Miscellaneous LEADS #'s 

Roport, ng omcar signature Date; 

No secondary dissemlnalron without consent rrcm URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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On 04/14/2019 at approximately 0817 hrs, I went to Dollar General to look 

at security video. Upon arr i val I met with - and was allowed to look 

at video from 04/l3/2019_ 

On the security video, an older black female is seen talking to - as 

they wait in line to purchase items. The females are not seen engaging in 

any physical altercation, and both females leave the store. The unknown 

males are not seen inside or outside of the store on video. Due to the 

camera positioning, there is also not a picture of t he unknown female 1 s 

face to identify her . 

On 04/13/2019, I spoke with Town and Country Apartment manager -

- · - told me that she spoke with - and - after UPD 
cleared the scene on 04/13/2019 about the incident. They described the 

younger unknown female wearing the pink t-shirt to _ , and - told 

me that she had seen a resident of Town and Country matching that 

description earlier on 04/13/2019 . - told me that of 

had been in the parking lot of 

wearing a pink t-shirt and - had spoken with her. I asked - if 

there were any males on the lease for 111111 and she told me that it was 

on~y - and another female. 

On 04/23/2019 I went to to speak with -

regarding the incident that took place on 04/13/2019. Nobody answered the 

door at the time . 

HENRY.ELIZABETH A officer's initials~ approved __ -i~--1/ __ (UU 1901716 - #A 1904382) 
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On 04/27/201 9 at approximately 1723 hrs, I went to 

OL# 
IL 
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U19-01716 

#19-04663 

EmpTel 
unknown 

Alc,Org,CIT 

to 

ma k e contact with t h e resident. A female opened the door and identified 

her se l f as , and confirmed that she lives in t he apartment 

with he r sister. 

I asked - if she could recall an incident that took place in the 

parking lot outside her apartment building on 04/13/2019 in the afternoon. 

- told me that she couldn't recall that weekend and was unfamiliar 

wi th what I was talking about. I explained to her about the large group of 

males and a couple females that were reportedly outside and involved in a 

physical altercation, possibly with a weapon involved. - said that 

she d i d not know what I was talking about, but that her sister whom she 

r esides with is pregnant (there were baby shower decorations around the 

apartment that I noticed} and that they would not allow any weapons or 

i ndivi duals with weapons into their apartment. 

- told me that she vaguely remembers her mother telling her about an 

inc i dent she witnessed near - apartment a couple weeks ago. I asked 

- who her mother was and she said , and then said she 

remembers - telling her that she spoke with an officer regarding what 

she saw. I confirmed that I did speak with - and was unaware that 

- was her daughter. I asked - if I could do a consent search of 

HENRY ,ELIZABETH A offiw's lomal,{ft___ app,o,ed+ (UU1901716 , #A 1904653) 
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her apartment to eliminate any involvement with this incident, and she 

tol d me that no because that made her uncomfortable. 

I am requesting this case be closed due to no further leads. 

Entered/llled by 

Date and Badge, 

HENRY,EUZABETH A 
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Defendant Dillon Adriene A ( 

DCN: 

Date Referred: 04/14/2019 

) 
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U19-01716 

#19-13733 

Disposition EL 36 

This supplemen tal report serves to enter body camera footage into evidence 

in reference to this case. 
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